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Una icro-methodo do ltimnano-eleotrophorese

A Micro.Method of Immuno-Zleotrophoresi
by

J.J. Scheidegger

(University -.Polyclinio of MeXdcine, Geneva
Dir. Prof. Zric Martin)

A scant two years ago a preliminary mote of Grabar and Villiam 2

appeared, dealing with uimuno-eleotrophoretic analysis in agar medisw

Since that time the method has been developed both at the kasteur

institute, Paris, and the Polyclinic of Vedicine, Geneva. C.A.Wllias

amde it the subject of a thesis, and the results obtained have beep

published in various artirles.193 "8 010,12  Ve shall return to what IL
bas already been published only to Illustrate the nicro-method preslnted.

Mere, and we refer to the articles cited for all details concerning the

priginal method.

Let us recall here the principle of it. amixture of antigispe

to separated electrophoretically In agar go, ater which a

eoresposAing imaune serum is allowed to diffuse in the Cel iteelf,

Best Available Copy
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.The occurrence of en antigen with its homologous antibody provokes

the formation of a limear precipitate, as there are different antigops

In the mixture analyzed. The method permits, on the one kand,oconfirSeing

'the individuality and the homogene.ity (or hetarogeneity) of electrozorOtiO

fractions, ,nd, on the other, attributing a definite electrophotetie

mobility to the different known antigens.

We quickly found that the originalmethod was too difficult and

did not permit undertaking research on *are material. In addition,

orter a certain time, we fo un ourselves short of immune serum,

Consequently, It vasuthe Impossibility of obtaining a sufficient

quantity of certain antigens and the lack of antiserum that dete1mippd

*qr working out this moro-method which answers the evident needs

In the table below we sun up the differences presented between

the standa'd method and the micro-method for an analysis of human

erum made with the help of the same immune serum of horse.

Volume in al. of Time

Serum Immune serum I lectrophoresis ]Piffusion

Standard Xethod 0.05-0Z2 0.05- 1.0 6 hra. for 3 V/cm. 1-10 days
)(oro-nethod 0.001 0.005 45 min. V/c *-24 hra.

can be seentthat the reduction Is of the order of a one hundredth.

a .1
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h_ Rquipnent

A. Tank for electropherisis of the paper electropboretse type with

horisontal bands, or better: a special tank with disteace between ths

receptaclej at the electrodes reduced*

B. Contimuous voltage generator, pvoduaing sufft$eet bol 1409

(approximately 200 V).

C. Microscope slides of the current type (76/26mm.).

D. Punch to make holes in the agar. A very simple method

consists of inserting into a large cork stopper, aboub 7,p.. from eq

aother, two nol 10 kqpodermic needles,the feather edge of which

hr been ground down. Two raqor blades are forced into the cork

ptopper. separated by a wedge of suitable thioketss (about 1 m).

It is well t6 sborten the blades in a manner to obtain a cub 3 o.

tp length. This instrument, pressed on the agar, outs two openings,

Vjioh will resive the antigens, a" a median slit destined to receivt

ommune serum. This procedure assures the constant arrangement

$pdispensable to good reprodlcibility. We Improved the ejparinits

b;, holding the aseemblago above at the end of a level Joined to a

small board. The two needle. are connected to the water suction.

pap and aspiration is effected immediately.

)
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Techniql*

The gel used is 2% of pH] 8.2, and ionic strength.of .05. A

4 # agar gel is prepared in distilled waters then for use, it is

.Lluted while wars with an equal volume of Vqronal bUffer of PH 8.3

siad LOAL4 strength at .1. After filtration, while war.v, exaalrl a I. of

this agar is cooled for each slide. The agar spreads regularly on ts slide

ar4 is kept there while forming a meniscus oh the edges.

]y cooling a gel is obtained about I -m. in thickness. With the

help of the punch the holes are marked then. through a fine pipet,

the small plug of pgar cut out by the two needles is aspirated

by the water suction pump. The median band still remains in place,

the two holes are filled with the antigen solutions to be inquire4

into* The slides nao. prepared are placed flat in the electrophoresil

apparatus. At each end of the slides a band of filter paper assures

contact between agar and the electrode veiels. A voltage of L4O

volts is applied to the end of the slides, which corresponds to aboit

6 T/cm. Natutally we can work with a lower voltage by :Oroportioaate.T

extending the time of sleotrophorssis. The voltage to be applied

to the generator terminals depends on the dimensions of the eleotro44

vessels (labyrinths., etc.) and the length of the paper bridges. To

avoid too great a drop of Voltage in the electrodes, we till then w$th

more concentrated buffer (u 0.1). As soon as the serum has penetrate4

into the agar, the ble is stopped up again by pouting warm agar intq it.

N Note: Our thanks go to Hiss R. Toulet, Labovatory assistant,
for her Valuable collaboration.

)
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In 45 minutes the separation is courplete4, the ie3s9 are

withdrawn, the median band of cut out agar 4v spitated, and the

cut so formed to filled with 405 ml. of iueune ser4p, on ocoaslaq

diluted to suitable proportions. The diffuseonis very rapid, and

at the end of half an hour the first lines are seen to appear.

After 12 hours the image can be considered as ooupleto.

Recording of Images

The preparations can be photographed either by direct contact

on paper or film or by using the slide as negative In a magnifying

apparatus, or fin'lly by film exposure by meant of an objeotiv#,

(an apparatus for small form and mss. 24 z 36 mm., lateral illumiNation

on a blaok background).

It seemed handy to us to proceed in the following manness afteV

7-8 hours of diffusion a film photograph is taken which permite loesting

certain antigens, the precipitates of which, soluble in an excess of

antigen, will disappear later on, for example albumin. After 24 hoqe

pf diffusion the precipitates are fixed as follows: a thick blotter

applied to the agar, absorbs the water with the salts and proteins

tn solution. The precipitated proteins remain In the agar. hgter

oppplete drying a film of agar is left adhering tightly to the

11
$ane 1 . The precipitates, became transparent, are marked in relie,

yhe plates as Preiared len4 $heuelves well to *reservation. Their



* opacity can be restored to the. lines at may time by moistening8

them with water. Neverthele'p, it is preforable to sake them vie~ble In

a positive way by staining them vithan appropriate 4ye. Proteins,

for instance, can be stained by -plunging the preparation,, dried mad

remoistened as described above, for one minute In abvlution saturated

with auido black 10 B. (100mg. of dye per 100 ml. of mixed metha~ol-

acetic acid 9-1). Rapid washing in this solvent and drying in alp

terminate the operation, Staining with azocaruine (saturated solution

$n methanol containing 3% acitic acid) likewise produces beautiful

preparattons easier to photograph.

jmUo-fl ec t1ohorgliI 14 kIf .94.I.2Ml 8 9

Results and Coorentarissi

Webave described elsewhere8 the image that normal human serua

gives by the'original method. fig. 1 represents schematically the

lines produced by normal antigens of human~serumu with respect to an

4mune serum of horse anti-human serum.

The order of appearance of the lines as it function of the time

4v determined by the respective concentrations and. the diffusion rates

of the antigens.(fig. 2)

FICAl. Schematic representation of the linst obtbine~k with normal Ouuan.serum by
an Iauas~n seru. of horse anti seruu(above) wA correspondence with clasuical
plootrop2.oreuia (below . Date June 1954.



Pirst albumin is 'seen to appear. then the other fractions at tkq

same time that the albumin spreads and obliterates.

7ig. 2 Development of precipitates an a function of time* In 24t O2ur
there Is a asoaplete image.

I hour .,*

100

9 hours '.

12 hours "S\~ Y l*

The diffusion time is extremelf short in regard to bie ortginml

method. Iii mary cases we have the romult by evening when getting $he

experiment underway in the morningiThi&. Is only in case of a compl.ex

"ixture, such as serum,. for which it is necessary to wai4t 12. hours

or moral
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The effect of the coacentration in antigensa is Illustrated, by 119.3o

showing a series of dilutions. The volumes use4. as well as 00i antigen-

antibody ratios, are the following:

~'t. .. .. .. ..... a b c d e f
Vol. antigena mml . . ... I I I I A 1120 1/40 1/60 116
Vo. mm mm m. -I * 2 3 4 5 5 3 5 15

111rt..~. / 112 113 1/4 1/5 1/I110 I/301It"

*Actually we took 1 3m3 of serum diluted til the prroportion 1/2, 1/Ia, 1/60

S c h r i dit R r r, Unr tinivro' tw' O 1i1.Il1mU4.Ic~tiphtvAv

o0*

-40

A A

4
Y"

,77'"- 7 7

Fig-3. Vaito frltv ocnrain fCmoatlY o

to bttom *Xcas f anigen, OtiMU, exesantsrm 'l4to

in text andabove table
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In the particular case of the immune serum of horse anti-hman

serum which we use, (the serum of the Pasteur Institute, Paris#

was kindly put at our disposa; by Prof. Grabar, whom we warmly

thank), the optimum ratio is 1 mm3 of human serum.to 5 mm3 of

Immune serum (photo Ron). It Is there we observe tho greates', pumber

of lines. Arove fractions are found for the most partoan eX0e

of antigen. In *d the albumin is already no longer visible,

and the more we. go up the fewer lines remain. Below 090 there p

an excess of antibldy for a great number of fractions.

It is from OfO and "g" we see best the rho fraction, wheras thq

albumin approaches equivalence only in the last dilution, wherq all other

lines have disappeared or almost disappeared.

Indeed, the response of the animal to immunizing Injections ip

not proportional to the amounts of antigen reoeived# Thun the

amount of anti-albumin L far lower than that of the sati-game, although

in the immunizing serum the albumin represents about triple tN'

ama ~globulina.
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In view of the very small 'volume of serum used, nothing opposes

putting on both side. of the immune serum different amounts of qje

ad the same mixture of antigens. Thus. we obtain f or foutine a"Iyle

two images which supplement one another.

.1 \."'K'

Fig. 14. Ioutine image. Above we placed I1m of normal human -
serum:below, the same voume of serum diluted to one fourth,0
Metveen them vs put ,~m~of immur.4 cerum. The length of tIh*
cut in 3 cm. The sligh; distortion which spreads toward t!hq
middle portion is soqetimes produced at drying and has no
apparent effect on the form of the lines. CL

A now possibility in likewise opened by this method. It is -

no longer necesuary to take blood by venipuncture. We ca take 4
blood by pricking the end of a finger and collecting it in a c! j4l"7r

tube, where we can le$ it coagulates After the clot is retracted,

we break the point of tko oapillary and lot the serum ruai out inbotho

hole. Some red corpuscoles that are possibly carried along do no$

hinder. This advantage permits using immua-ectrophorttic analrsis

first in pedifttrics, then likewise at experimentation in all snmal

animals. Summar.

The micro-mnethod of immuno-lectrophoratic analysis shows
the following advantages oter Uie original method:

1e Sconomy of immune serum.
2. Economy of time.
3. It is loe curmbersome.
4. A micro-drop of serum may be examined allowing 14

to be used In pediatrios and animal experimentation.
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